Application on plain paper with passport size photograph are invited for contractual post of

Lab Technician (STI-SRC)-One Post
Qualification & Experience:

i) Graduate in Medical Laboratory Technology (B.Sc.); with minimum 1 year experience after obtaining the degree.

or

ii) Diploma in Medical Laboratory Technology (DMLT); with minimum 2 year experience after obtaining the diploma.

Desirable: Working knowledge of Computers, Experience in culture media preparation and culture isolation.

Maximum age limit: 60 years
Remuneration: Rs. 13000/= per month

Appointment initially for a period of one year (Up to 31st march of the financial year 2018-19) further extension on the basis of requirement/performance of the candidate or continuation of the project.

Kindly send your application with complete bio-data, attested copies of degree certificates to:
Dr. Pradyot Prakash I/C STI-SRC, Department of Microbiology, IMS, BHU, Varanasi-221005, U.P., within 21 days of advertisement.